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  Developing and Advancing a Cyberinfrastructure to Gain 






Although the National Science Foundation (NSF) funds approximately 24% of basic research 
conducted in U.S. colleges and universities 1, we know little about how NSF funding decisions 
have shaped the current research terrain. For instance, what new research areas have emerged 
and how have faculty collaborated over time? The Deep Insights Anytime, Anywhere (DIA2) 
project was precipitated by the need to better understand these issues and translate them into easy 
to understand insights for the STEM education community. We were also motivated to 
understand how research outcomes, particularly of STEM education projects, impact STEM 
education practice. As part of this project, the DIA2 project team has designed an information 
and visualization portal (http://www.dia2.org) that allows researchers and scientists to browse 
and search public data from NSF to understand the research terrain (including information about 
research on specific topics and researchers active in the area). There are many challenges 
associated with developing and using such a cyberinfrastructure, but also many potential 
advantages for practitioners, researchers, and policymakers. In this paper we discuss the research 
opportunities provided by DIA2 and present the research framework guiding the DIA2 project—
a description of the three major themes/areas of research for the study. The paper summarizes the 
research questions and research activities corresponding to each of the themes, presents next 
steps, and based on our findings, highlights the value of DIA2 to members of the STEM 
education community. These concentrated efforts can not only help us better understand the 
impact and landscape of STEM education research, but this study can also serve as a framework 




As part of its mission to “promote the progress of science” in the United States, the National 
Science Foundation (NSF) invests billions of taxpayers’ dollars in basic and applied research 
each year (NSF, n.d.). In fact, NSF supports 24% of all federally funded research conducted in 
U.S. colleges and universities (NSF, n.d.). NSF funds research that has the potential to effect 
changes at various levels—from the individual to the systemic. The outcomes of these 
investments reveal that NSF-funded research leads to a variety of advances in knowledge, 
products, and networks. Unfortunately, the full potential of the research outcomes resulting from 
NSF-funded work has not been characterized; part of the reason is because of limitations 




	  In our project, we directly tackled the challenges related to data that are embedded in any large 
organization such as NSF, including data cleaning and translation of data into useful information, 
and in this paper we first discuss these aspects of our project. We then discuss the current 
system, and then describe the research questions that guide the project. We believe that a crucial 
aspect of the project has been the research advances that it has catalyzed across a range of 
interdisciplinary topics. This paper concludes with insights on how this study adds value to the 
STEM education community, and other researchers interested in a process for developing a 
research framework for their cyber-enabled research endeavors. 
 
Data Challenges and Cyberinfrastructure Development 
 
In such a digitized world, data and knowledge has inevitably become a big part of our everyday 
lives 2,3. It affects everything from the way we learn, to the way we work and play 4. As the field 
of data mining and visualization continues to grow and make significant advances on 
unchartered territory, the more familiar term “big data” refers to this general area 5.  Despite 
ongoing advances in big data and analytics, the sheer amount of data produced each day makes it 
difficult for even the most sophisticated technologies and researchers to get a handle on it, make 
sense of it, and for others to use the results in meaningful ways. As it relates to this context, the 
amount of data and information associated with each NSF-funded research project (e.g., written 
documents, raw data, artifacts) is one of the problems associated with making the most of 
outputs resulting from NSF investments in research. Additionally, the data and information 
stemming from NSF-funded projects come in various forms, is not well organized, and is stored 
in disparate places—some of which include physical locations (e.g., on the pages of scholarly 
publications) or within social structures (e.g., among communities of practice). 
 
Principal Investigators (PIs) on NSF-funded projects are critical to advancing the progress of 
science in the U.S. Since they are ultimately responsible for executing the research and sharing 
the resulting insight and outputs, they possess valuable expertise on the topics of interest in their 
study. Additionally, they are inadvertently members of a highly distributed organization of PIs 
and STEM researchers—an organization in which knowledge is deeply embedded in a network 
of diverse interactions, structures, and artifacts. In many ways, the current NSF PI community is 
what Cummings, et al. 6 refer to as “virtual organization” minus the cyberinfrastructure to help 
them function more cohesively. Interactive Knowledge for Engineering Education Research 
(IKNEER, www.ikneer.org) is a cyberinfrastructure that was designed to unite the activities of 
the engineering education research community 7. The broader NSF PI community needed a 
cyberinfrastructure to support it, and IKNEER was its prototype. 
 
Deep Insights Anytime, Anywhere (DIA2, http://www.dia2.org) is a web-based visual analytics 
platform that allows users to search, visualize, and analyze the NSF’s portfolio of past and 
current research awards to create actionable knowledge and inform decisions 8,9. DIA2 is being 
developed by a multidisciplinary team of experts in STEM education, user-centered design, data 
mining, visualization and system integration, diffusion of innovations, and social media 
integration and optimization. DIA2 is a central resource project designed for the STEM 
community. It characterizes and graphically represents data embedded in the knowledge 
structures in a way that is beneficial to the community. At its most fundamental level, DIA2 Page 26.493.3
	  helps provide insights about the networks resulting from NSF investments—such as who has 
expertise on what, and who collaborates with whom.  
 
The development of a robust cyberinfrastructure dedicated to uniting the NSF PI community not 
only helps integrate the activities carried out by individual project teams, but also supports the 
generation of new knowledge—because the “dark data” 10 hidden within the networks is being 
codified in a way that is more readily accessible and beneficial to the members of the 
community. Furthermore, an increased awareness of other community members’ activities and 
research insights adds to the potential diffusion of knowledge and contributes to community 
building.  
 
Currently, DIA2 is in its last year of the five-year NSF grant supporting it. As a result of this, 
much of the DIA2 research is well underway and beginning to wrap up. The remainder of this 
paper presents the research framework guiding the DIA2 project. It summarizes the research 
questions and research activities corresponding to the three research thrusts of the framework, 
and summarizes next steps. This paper concludes with highlights of the value of DIA2 to 
members of the STEM research education community, and how this study can serve as a model 
for other cyber-enabled research projects.   
 
DIA2 Research Framework and Research Activities 
 
DIA2’s research framework includes three thrusts, which are summarized in Figure 1.  
 
 
Figure 1. DIA2 Research Framework’s Three Foci 
 
The first of the three DIA2 research thrusts is User Research and Analytics. The users of DIA2 
are inclusive of those internal to NSF such as program officers, and those who are members of 
the broader STEM community (e.g., researchers, practitioners, administrators). With these user 
groups in mind, the DIA2 team has conducted extensive research to understand the users’ needs, 
goals, and preferences that would help them better perform their work while conducting 
research, teaching, or executing policy.  
 
Research questions associated with this emphasis include: 
1. What are the needs, goals, and preferences of the intended DIA2 users? 
User	  Research	  and	  Analytics	  
Core	  Technologies	  of	  DIA2	  
Exploring	  the	  Impact	  and	  Diffusion	  of	  Educational	  Innovations	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  2. How should DIA2 be designed to satisfy the needs, goals, and preferences of the intended 
users? 
3. How can digital traces of DIA2 users’ activities reveal how they use DIA2? 
 
As part of this research, the DIA2 research team conducted user studies with NSF personnel (i.e., 
program officers, science assistants) and members of the broader STEM community (e.g., PIs, 
university administrators). Such research led to the development of user profiles, use cases, and 
design requirements that informed the development of the core DIA2 technologies and their 
current and prospective use 11-14. 
 
The second of three DIA2 research thrusts in the research framework is the Core Technologies 
of DIA2. This part of the research includes the use of advanced data mining and visualization 
methodologies to develop the DIA2 technology. This includes gathering, storing, and indexing 
the dark data on NSF investments in STEM research. As part of this work, DIA2 researchers 
develop visualizations to represent the data based on insights that emerge from the user research. 
Moreover, this part of the research includes developing the DIA2 interface that runs inside a web 
browser.  
 
Research questions associated with this emphasis include: 
1. How can complex data mining and visualization techniques be optimized to understand 
trends in NSF data and lower the barrier of entry for a broad range of NSF stakeholders? 
2. How do research topics and NSF community members scatter and converge through the 
use of algorithms? 
3. How can traditional bibliometric and scientometric analyses be used to validate DIA2 
results? 
 
The development of DIA2 is well underway. When developing DIA2, the goal is to design 
interfaces that are easy to use and easy to understand. The DIA2 design philosophy is: “No 
training. No manuals.” DIA2 is currently available for use (www.dia2.org). Many DIA2 users 
comment on how “intuitive” it is. Figures 2 and 3 are screenshots of the latest version of DIA2 
(images captured January 2015). Figure 2 shows the pop-up users are presented with before 
launching DIA2, while Figure 3 is an example of what is presented when exploring a PIs’ NSF-





Figure 2. “DIA2 Guide” Presented Before Launching DIA2 
 
 
Figure 3. Screenshot Resulting from DIA2’s “People Explorer” Widget 
 
As the core DIA2 technology continues to be developed, the User Research and Analytics 
research strand continues to include usability testing and heuristic evaluations of the DIA2 
interface. Furthermore, the DIA2 research team is analyzing the digital traces of users’ activities 




	  The last of the three research thrusts of the DIA2 research framework is: Exploring the Impact 
and Diffusion of Educational Innovations. This part of the research focuses on understanding 
the value of DIA2 to the community, and understanding the insights that result from using DIA2.  
 
Research questions associated with this emphasis include: 
1. How do DIA2 users understand and interpret the visualizations DIA2 presents? 
2. In what ways does DIA2 add value to the STEM research and education community? 
3. What is a meaningful model of the impact in the context of STEM teaching and 
scholarship? 
 
In some ways, aspects of this research focus directly complement the user studies. The user 
research informed the design of DIA2, and provided meaningful insights on what potential users 
would want to see, while this strand of research activities focuses on how people are actually 
using it now that DIA2 has been developed. Over 100 interviews have been conducted with 
members of the STEM community, in addition to interviews conducted with NSF staff. The 
interviews were completed in the fall of 2014 and preliminary findings are emerging. For 
example, many commented on how DIA2 is useful to find collaborators, and to explore the 
funding landscape of NSF awards. These were activities that the project team had anticipated 
would be useful for the community. However, some new insights we are gaining from the 
interviews include the extent to which PIs and administrators would use DIA2 to inform 
promotion and tenure activities, or that job seekers would use it in preparation for going on an 
interview at an academic institution. Formal analyses are underway of the interview data and 
detailed reports and findings are forthcoming. 
 
This research area also focuses on understanding the impact and diffusion of other innovations 
besides DIA2. The team is using DIA2 to answer some of the questions that motivated the 
study—such as, how can trends in the use of pedagogical resources or research methodologies 
enhance our understanding of what “impact” means in the context of teaching and scholarship? 
 
In short, a research framework that guides the DIA2 research project includes three research 
thrusts: User Research and Analytics, Core Technologies of DIA2, and Exploring the Impact and 
Diffusion of Educational Innovations. Research activities in each of these areas are starting to 
conclude as this project is in its fifth year of the five-year grant supporting this work. Several 
publications have resulted from this work thus far and are included as references within the 
paper. 
 
Highlighting the Value of DIA2 to STEM Education Research Community 
 
DIA2 is a NSF-funded central resource that researchers, teachers, administrators, graduate 
students and NSF personnel find valuable for a myriad of reasons. Researchers who have used 
DIA2 discuss how DIA2 makes it easier to narrow down the list of NSF programs to target when 
developing a proposal. DIA2 also makes it easier to quickly understand the research expertise 
and experience of potential collaborators. Teachers using DIA2 mention how simple it is to find 
people at their institution who may be developing resources or conducting research on pedagogy 
they are interested in. Administrators discuss the value DIA2 brings to enhancing their 
understanding the research experience and funding history of candidates applying for faculty 
P
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  positions, and how a candidates’ background may/not align with the department’s strategic 
vision. Graduate students find DIA2 useful while on the academic job market because it helps 
identify a set of institutions to explore openings at because they have researchers who share 
similar research or pedagogical interests. NSF personnel use DIA2 to understand the projects in 
their funding portfolio, and to inform future funding decisions.  These are some of the 
preliminary insights on how DIA2 adds value to the community, but the greatest impact of DIA2 
is realized in how users continue to leverage the knowledge and networks resulting from what 
DIA2 presents. 
 
DIA2 Research Framework as a Model for other Cyber-Enabled Research 
 
Members of the STEM education research community may also find value in using the DIA2 
research framework as a model for conceptualizing their cyber-enabled research projects. 
Essentially, the research framework includes three parts, which are depicted in Figure 4. 
 
 
Figure 4. Research Framework for Cyber-Enabled Projects 
 
The execution of the research project involves iterative cycles between three parts: a construct or 
phenomenon of interest; user research and analytics to inform development and understand 
usage, and the development of the cyberinfrastructure. Additionally, this type of research 
requires a multidisciplinary team of people with expertise in areas such as: user-centered design, 
data mining, visualization and system integration, and the construct of interest (e.g., STEM 
education, diffusion of innovations).  
 
In this study, for example, DIA2 was designed to be a central resource for the STEM 
community. The phenomenon of interest was impact and the landscape of STEM education 
research resulting from NSF’s investments in it. Since the goal was to provide a tool that would 
be valuable to both NSF personnel and members of the STEM community, both groups’ 
perspectives were included in the user research and in the ongoing analysis of the value of DIA2. 
Insight on each user groups’ needs, goals, and preferences, as well as data on how people are 
actually using the tool is coupled with expertise on data mining and visualization to inform the 
development of the tool. Now that the tool is in the latter stages of development, the information 
resulting from it is contributed to new advances on the construct that motivated it. Thus, there is 





Despite millions of dollars of federal investments in STEM education research each year, we 
know little about how funding decisions have resulted in a research landscape. At the same time, 
there are significant challenges that come with compiling, cleaning, indexing, interpreting, and 
presenting the variety of data associated with NSF investments in STEM education research. The 
DIA2 project was precipitated by the need to better understand these issues and translate them 
into easy to understand insights for the STEM education community. Data collection is mostly 
complete for each of the research areas. However, in many ways this work will be ongoing for 
the life of DIA2. In particular, this project intends to not only produce research findings to 
inform the community, but to also provide a lasting tool/resource that can be used to continue to 
advance the STEM education and research enterprise, and to share a research framework that 
others engaged in cyber-enabled research might find useful. We anticipate several forthcoming 
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